MAXLIFE GLOBAL MANAGEMENT ®

GREENPALS: REFERRAL ACCOUNT
- Terms & Conditions-

1. GREENPALS: REFERRAL ACCOUNT
Description: The Referral Account is one option in the GREENPALS affiliate
program. It lets you (and the person you refer) each earn a £10 (GBP) CASH
bonus. To qualify for the bonus your referred person must complete
registration (Affiliate/Referral Account) and then buy a minimum £100 CECC
Co2 emissions permit.

GREENPALS: Referral Account
The GREENPALS referral account lets you earn a bonus
for each successful referral registered to your account!
How it works:
1. Start by opening your free account here and entering your details. Select
your preferred position ‘GREENPALS REFERRAL ACCOUNT.’
2. The referral program lets you (and the person you refer) each earn a £10 (GBP)
CASH bonus. To qualify for the bonus your referred person must complete
registration and then buy a minimum £100 CECC permit.
3. From your own account you can now copy your unique referral link or send an invite
email to a friend.
4. Your friends can click on the referral link and sign up for there own ‘Customer’ or
‘Affiliate’ account. They will then complete their account and make a purchase.
5. When your friend visits https://mlgmhub.com/store (using your referral link) and
buys £100 GBP or more (or £100 GBP equivalent of your domestic currency) after

opening his or her account you will both receive a £10 GBP (or £10 GBP equivalent of
your domestic currency) CASH referral bonus when the order completes.
Orders can take up to 4 business days to complete. Payment to you through PayPal.
More details:
•

In just one click you can share your referral link via Facebook,
Twitter, Linkedin, Pinterest, Tumblr, Instagram, or Email.

•

You can also import contacts from your email provider.
When you import your email contacts, we don't store your
password, and your contacts are secure. You can choose
which contacts to send an invite to.

•

Referral links look just like a link to https://www.mlgmhub.com except they have
special code on the end to identify your account. For example:
https://www.mlgmhub.com/YOUR_REFERRAL_ID

•

When someone clicks your link, you will get credit if they sign up any time from that
computer, even if they close the browser and come back later.

•

There is no limit to the number of friends you can refer, although we do reserve the
right to adjust or change the referral program rules in the future.

•

You can also send all product links ( including CECC Co2 emission permits) to an
email address. This will register as a referral as well.

Advanced details:
•

You can download a report of all your referral history by visiting the reports page in
your member’s panel.

•

Promoting your referral code through the use of paid advertising on ‘MLGM-CEECO’
and ‘GREENPALS’ related keywords is prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to,
bidding or running ads on search brand keywords that include ‘GREENPALS’ and
'MLGM CEECO ' or similar variations and using any branded terms in your ad copy, is
not appropriate. Referrers who engage in such activities will have their referral codes
deactivated and all referrals resulting from such activities are ineligible for referral
payments.

Why did my referral bonus not show up?
There are a few possible reasons:

•

The referred customer must have signed up after clicking your referral link (and if
they clicked multiple referral links they must have clicked your link last).

•

The referred customer must use https://mlgmhub.com/ to complete their qualifying
order; any orders placed elsewhere will not count

•

Referral bonuses are only paid if the person you referred verifies their account and
initiates a product purchase of £100 GBP or more.

•

We check for duplicate or fake accounts and don't pay out referral bonuses on these
accounts. Duplicate or shared financials will cause disqualification.

•

If a referred user fails to complete the requirements to obtain a bonus within 180
days of opening his or her account, neither party will receive a bonus.

Important Notice:
Unfortunately we can't guarantee payout on every account you refer due to the limitations
mentioned above and risk of fraud, but we make a good faith effort to do so whenever
possible.
In addition, MLGM-CEECO reserves the right to change the terms of the referral program at
any time due to changing market conditions, risk of fraud, or other reasons. By participating
in the referral program you acknowledge that receiving payouts is not guaranteed by
MLGM-CEECO.

Have yourself an incredibly awesome day!
MLGM-CEECO Team

Register Your FREE Affiliate Account Here
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